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NÚCLEO TEMÁTICO
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GUIÓN TEMÁTICO

Los juegos populares y tradicionales tienen un carácter educativo, por ser
un instrumento para la mejora de las capacidades físicas y coordinativas y
porque supone actividades que fomentan la colaboración, la participación
y el desarrollo de actitudes dirigidas hacia la solidaridad, la cooperación, a
la vez que constituyen una oportunidad para que el alumnado interaccione
directamente con la práctica lúdica del entorno en el que se desarrolla buena
parte de la actividad física y valore su conservación mediante el juego.
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Material didáctico en formato PDF

CORRESPONDENCIA
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4º de Educación Secundaria

AUTORÍA

José Ramón Arredondo Pérez

TEMPORALIZACIÓN
APROXIMADA

9 sesiones.

COMPETENCIAS
BÁSICAS

- Comunicación lingüística
- Competencia para la autonomía e iniciativa personal
- Comunicación lingüística
- Competencia y actitudes para seguir aprendiendo deforma autónoma
- Competencia social y ciudadana

OBSERVACIONES

Los juegos populares tradicionales recopilados por escrito por el alumnado, se
realizarán en clase explicados por el propio alumno/a.
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Tabla de programación AICLE
OBJETIVOS

- Conocer y aceptar el funcionamiento del propio cuerpo y el de los otros, respetar
las diferencias, afianzar los hábitos de cuidado y salud corporales e incorporar la educación física y la práctica del deporte para favorecer el desarrollo personal y social.
Valorar críticamente los hábitos sociales relacionados con la salud contribuyendo a su
conservación y mejora

CONTENIDOS
DE
CURSO / CICLO

- El cuerpo, actividad física y salud III
- Capacidades físicas coordinativas
- Atletismo IV
- La bicicleta
- Juegos tradicionales y populares
- Baloncesto II
- Actividades en la naturaleza: Trekking, acampada y carrera de orientación

TEMA

- The meaning of the word game
- Game and sport
- Characteristics of game. Characteristics of traditional game
- Classification of game. Classification of traditional game
- History of game

MODELOS
DISCURSIVOS

- Relacionar conceptos de juego y deporte
- Clasificar los juegos tradicionales
- Diferenciar los diferentes tipos de juegos
- Describir las características del juego
- Conocer la historia del juego

TAREAS

- Cuestionarios
- Ficha informativa sobre juegos tradicionales

CONTENIDOS
LINGÜÍSTICOS

FUNCIONES:
- Preguntar información
personal.
- Expresar diferencias
entre modelos de
actividades físicas.
ESTRUCTURAS:
- we can find out …
- such as …

CRITERIOS DE
EVALUACIÓN
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LÉXICO:
joke
organized and
regulated games
complexity of game
Ancient times
Values
Traditions
Popular games
Rules

Conventional
Skilled games
Fight games
Wrestlers
card games
spontaneous games

- Recopilar juegos tradicionales realizados en clase y/o buscados por los alumnos.
Se comprobará que el alumnado, una vez que ha realizado en clase o buscado, los
recoge en soporte escrito
- Valoración de los juegos y de sus diferencias respecto al deporte. Se comprobará
que diferencia claramente las características y clasificaciones del juego
- Participar en la organización y puesta en práctica de juegos. El alumnado colaborará
en la organización de juegos, como la iniciativa, la previsión; en cuanto a la práctica, la
colaboración con equipo y el respeto por las normas y por los adversarios
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Traditional games
and sports

CONTENTS
1. What is a game?
2. Games and sport.
3. Characteristics of games. Characteristics of traditional games.
4. Classification of games. Classification of traditional games.
5. History of games.
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SHEET 1:
What is a “GAME”?
You will hear a woman talking about the meaning of the word game and the
history of games. For this question complete the text with these words:

physical games, organized and regulated, children´s games,
traditional games, social changes, their cultures,
competitive games, complexity, baby animals,
to have fun, all cultures and civilizations, sport.

- The meaning of game is very extensive. The word ‘game’ has different meanings A
game can be a joke, or a dance. There are _______________ and adult´s games,
organized games or spontaneous games, ________________ (when there is a winner)
or non-competitive games (for pleasure) and ______________ or intellectual games
(card games).
- THE DEFINITION OF GAME IS “AN ACTIVITY WHERE THE MAIN OBJECTIVE IS
_______________ OR TO HAVE A GOOD TIME”
Games are not only present in childrens’ lives, they are also present in adults’ lives.
Humans are not the only ones to play games – animals play too. ______________ and
children learn movement through games. Games are present throughout our lives, but
as we are growing up, the physical component decreases and the _________________
increases.
- The history of Games is probably as old as the existence of people. Games can be
found in __________________ .
The history of games can teach us a great deal about ______________ and also about
the nature of games.
When we study games we can find out a lot about different places and _____________.
- Games have been increasingly ___________________ from ancient times up to the
present. Some games have been turned into ________, other games are _____________
(games passed on from generation to generation).
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SHEET 2:
Answer the following questions about traditional games:

Questions

name

notes

What games do you play?
What games did your parents use to
play?
What games did your grandparents
use to play?
What did your Language Assistant like
to play?
Who plays or played more?
Do you think that today children play
less or play differently?
Do you think that traditional games
reflect and transmit cultural values?
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SHEET 3:
Read the text above. Can you explain the different definitions?
Write an example

children's games

adult games

spontaneous games

organized games

non-competitive games

competitive games

physical games

intellectual games

Animals’ games

Children’s games

game

sport

Can you think about a sport that is like a traditional game?
What are the similarities?
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SHEET 4:
GAME & SPORT
Match the following words with the appropriate definition:

1. Games practised by everybody

A) Game……..

2. Games related to a certain culture

B) Sport……..
C) Traditional games……..

3. has an institutional recognition (like
an established Federation) with a
competitive nature and with complex
rules.

D) Traditions………

4. A collection of instructions that helps
us behave and act in a particular situation

E) Native games........

5. Games depending on their origin or
precedence

F) Popular games……...

6. don’t have institutional recognition.
They are for pleasure or for fun

G) Rules……

7. The transmission from parents
to children of historical information,
knowledge, customs, beliefs etc.
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SHEET 5:
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF GAMES
1. Complete the text with the following words:

fictitious

conventional

spontaneous

Physical games:
- It´s ____________, or unreal.
- Games are often ________________ - they aren’t planned, they just happen.
- It´s ______________, there are rules, there is a space and a time limit.
Do you think sport has the same characteristics?
Do you think that sport is a developed game?

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRADITIONAL GAME
Traditional games are part of the cultural heritage of every city, region, and country.
These are the main characteristics of games:
- Easy rules.
- Fun.
- They don´t teach players to win and lose,values which are useful in daily life.
- No special skills needed.
- They help to develop imagination and creativity.
- Regional variation.
- Non-conventional materials used.
(eg. bags, ropes, hoops, marbles, skittles and jacks).
- Help to communicative skills.
- Passed down from generation to generation.
- Reflect and transmit cultural values.
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SHEET 6:
GAME TYPES
Match the following words with the appropriate definition:

COMPETITIVE GAMES…….

SKILLED GAMES…………..

SYMBOLIC GAMES……….

1. Are about simulation and performance.
”are about pretending to do sth...”
2. Are about making an effort, practicing and
improving.
3. Have a lot to do with chance, and physical
ability

TRADITIONAL GAMES
Popular and traditional games can be classified into different types.
Use the words below to complete the chart:
Races, jumping and balance

- Weightlifting: stones...
- Traction: soga-tira...

Throwing games

Relays, Speed, chasing, cyclist races,
races with bags, skipping ropes, human
towers…..

Strength games

Cutting tree trunks (Aizkolaris)
Cutting grass (Segalaris)

Ball games

Mud-wrestling
Lucha Canaria

Work skill games

- Precision: jacks, skittles...
- Distance: reja, ball...

Animal games

- Hand or foot:: Basque ball, Valencian ball
- Rackets or bats: Basque ball

Fight games

- Horseracing
- Dog racing
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SHEET 7:
TRADITIONAL GAME
7.1. Find out about a traditional game and fill in the following sheet.
NAME:
AREA/COUNTRY/REGION
WHERE IS PLAYED
TYPE OF GAME

COMPETITIVE O

SKILLED O

Races, jumping and balance O
Strength O
Animals O
Work skill O
Fighting O

SYMBOLIC O
Throwing games O
Ball games O

ORGANIZATION OF THE
GAME (Number of players,
position..)
DESCRIPTION OF THE GAME

GOAL OF THE GAME

RULES OF THE GAME
EQUIPMENT

Ball O Rope O Bowls O Hoops O Racket O Bats O Jacks O skittles O
Others O.......................... ........................... .............................

POSSIBLE VARIATIONS
DRAWING

7.2. Tell the rest of the class about the traditional game you chose.
Follow these simple rules:
1. Be motivated.
2. Focus on the audience.
3. Speak clearly.
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SHEET 8:
THE HISTORY OF GAME
You are going to read a text about the history of games. Choose from
the list A-F the sentence which best summarises each part (1-5) of the
text. There is an example at the beginning (F)

A) Stone-age drawings were discovered in the Libyan desert depicting
among other activities, swimming and archery.

B) e.g. hunting, fishing, running became regulated activities done.

C) The ancient Mayan and Aztec civilizations played serious ballgames.

D) The art itself is an example of interest in games.

E) Some games are now considered sport.

F) The History of Game is probably as old as the existence of people.
Games can be found in all cultures and civilizations.
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SHEET 8:
THE HISTORY OF GAME
0

F

The history of game can teach us a great deal about social changes and about the nature
of games.
When we study games we can find out a lot about different places and their cultures.
			
, and this is evidence of there being leisure time available.
1
2
Activities necessary for food and survival 			
on an increasing scale.

for pleasure or competition

Individual games, such as running and other athletic games, swimming, wrestling and
archery, have been practiced worldwide since ancient times. 3
The most popular activity of classical games was traditional wrestling. The earliest evidence
of depicted Wrestlers was found 3000 B.C in the Old Kingdom of Egypt. 4
The first written game was described in the Iliada of Homer, he describes chariot races, in
honour of dead people.
Group and collective games have been played worldwide since ancient times.

Today we syill organize our playing spaces in the same way. The Native American Indians
played games like lacrosse type ball games.
Games have been increasingly organized and regulated from Ancient times up to the
present.
5
generation to generation)
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, and other games are traditional games (games passed on from
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SELF ASSESSMENT
Read and tick ✓ where appropriate

YES

NOT
YET

NOT
SURE

I can recognize spoken and written words
and expressions related to the content of the
lesson.

I can report information from this unit both
orally and in writing.

I can talk about different aspects of this unit
providing my own opinion or views.

I can speak about some of the relevant themes
in the unit.

I can write and do projects about the topics in
the unit.
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